
LIMERICK EXAMPLES AND EXERCISES

The examples below are just a few ideas – the actual choice will, as always, depend on learner level and ability

1) Use with tense

You can ask the learner to either (a) Construct a Limerick using a tense pattern that you specify OR (b)Give a completed 
Limerick and ask the learner to identify specific aspects of tense within it. For example – consider the following Limericks :

(1) Why is the waiter laughing at me,
Because I am spilling my tea?

       He has been working  all day,
       And now is heading my way,                     [stay, pay, play, may  ]
       So I am standing up ready to flee
       
    [   Present Progressive and Perfect ]

Exercises

(a) Try using substitute nouns….

The teacher was……                      etc.

(b) Now try to make a Limerick using the past tense – or some other tense or rhyming construct:

Why was he smiling at me,
Just because…………………               [had spilled]
 ………………………………    
………………………………                                                   

  Why was he smiling like that,
  After………                                            [hat, cat, sat, mat  etc ]
  …………………………….head              [bed, said, read   etc ]
  ……………………………….
 ………………………………..

I’ll be coming to see you today,              [ future progressive ]
………………………………….                                                  [….get in my way ]
………………………………….
…………………………………
…………………………………

now try using negative forms ……… (won’t/shan’t  etc )
or interrogative forms  :    Was the supermarket (shopping mall, sister) very busy today? 
                                         Did you stay long or quickly come away?
                                         If I’d gone there with you,
                                         I wouldn’t know (have known) what to do,
                                         Because in big crowds I don’t like to stay.
                                        ( Because big crowds (my claustrophobia) get(s) in my (the) way) 
                                         
                   

(b) Make Limericks using the following tense constructs 

has been -----ing             [present perfect progressive]
had been -----ing             [past perfect progressive ]

I will be   -------ing    (or with contraction  I’ll be ---ing)  [ future progressive ]

She’ll have been living here for ten years soon,  [  future perfect progressive ]  (We’ll, They’ll )
……………………………………………….. ------   (balloon, tune, spoon, moon)

(c) Try making examples  using  modal verbs  [Can, Could, May, Might, Should, Will, Would, Must ]



Now It’s Your Turn!

Select a grammar topic of interest to you
Use the accompanying Hand-Out sheet to help :
(a)decide what you want to achieve with your class
(b)design a suitable Limerick (or Limericks!)
(b)develop a practical lesson plan exercise (see example)


